Can refine by format
Select as many items as you would like so that you can add them to "New List", "Existing List", "Things I Recommend", "Things I Own" or "Things to Check Out"

Borrow Direct and Interlibrary Loans are visible on the same page

What Does This Service Search?
- Cornell-owned resources including books, journals, musical scores, media, government publications and maps
- Online resources to which Cornell subscribes
- Citations for articles such as ERIC, MEDLINE, GPO and ArticleFirst

What Does This Service Do?
- Can mark, save and email citations as well as download them to your citation management tool
- Can request items from Borrow Direct Libraries, and from other libraries in the United States
- Can connect directly to full-text articles if Cornell subscribes to them.

New Beta Catalog
The new beta catalog will be replaced in a couple of semesters with this new catalog, but both forms will be available for now.

Some changes are shown here. We will notify you when they will be available for some and increment for others.

We would appreciate your feedback, so please notify us if you like or dislike what you would like to see changed.

Questions? Comments?
- Contact your library staff
  - Librarian Chat ("Chat Live!")
  - Email: engenom@cornell.edu
  - Email: LIBGATWAY-L@cornell.edu
  - Phone the Engineering Library: (607) 255-5075
  - Visit "Ask a Librarian" or use feedback form: (http://www.library.cornell.edu/ask)
  (http://www.library.cornell.edu/lixlibform)

Request the item here whether it be through Cornell, Borrow Direct or Interlibrary loan

Check out the electronic version of your book

Click here to see which library it is held at